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SAINTLY CITY DOINGS,
Auspicious Beginning; of the

Great Revival by Dr.
Munhall.

Thousands Greet the Evange-

list at Initial Meetings

in Market Hall.

"One-Eyed" Cook, the Minne-
apolis Postoffice Robber,

Is Here in Jail.

The Hebrew Independent Po-
litical Club Indorses the

Democratic Ticket.

THE BATTLE IS ON.

Thousands Gather at the Opening
of the Great Revival by Dr.
Munhall.
The chorus choir, which has been in

training for some weeks, filled Market
hall with its inspiring singing yesterday
afternoon on . the opening of the
revival services by Dr. Munhall,
beginning at 3 o'clock. An
audience of many hundred people
tilled all the chairs of the large hall
and a few 'were in the gallery. All;

the preparations for the meetings had
been completed. The city pastors had
many of them poured out their souls
before the throne of grace at their
morning services in behalf of the meet-
ings, and it looked yesterday as if they
had uot prayed in vain, for there was
aparently a deep interest taken
by till "who were present. Mai»y
of the pastors of the city sat on
the stage with the choir, and several of
them took part in the exercises, Rev. S.
G. Smith, of the People's church, made
the opening prayer, after Rev. ILC.
Mabie, of the First Baptist church, who
presided, had given out the first hymn,
and the choir had sung it. After the
prayer Rev. Dr. Robert Christie, of
the" House of Hope Presbyterian
church, read from the Scriptures,
and then there was prayer by the
Rev. F. <). llolman. of the First Metho-
dist church. Another hymn was well
sung by the choir, and then Dr. Mabie
opened the six weeks' revival work by
a short statement that the local pastors,
aided by many big-hearted business
men of the city, had arranged for an ag-
gressive campaign against the forces of
satan. which, it was hoped, to wage suc-
cessfully. He paid a high tribute toDr.
Munhall, who had come to do some of
the - \u25a0- • \u25a0 \u25a0

HEAVYWORK IXTHE FIGHT.
He introduced the Evangelist as the

Joshua who would captain the advanc-
ing hosts. •. \u0084

;:

Dr. Munhall stepped forward and
said, "Let us pray." He is a middle-
aged man. stout and healthy looking,
with mustache- and hair as black as
jet and well trimmed. He wore a black
prince Albert coat, and turn-down col-
Jar. His voice is "pleasant, and could
easily be heard in any part of the hall.
His manner is easy, and he is not much
given '\u25a0 to violent gestures. As a rule,
though, at times he is very enthusiastic.
Much of the time he spoke he held his
hands clasped behind his back. He
tyok as the text of his first address, the
Jjrords found in John, vi. 47,— "Verily,

\u2666erily 1 say unto yon, he that believeth
on me hath everlasting life." .; . v
. He explained that the belief must be
of the heart as well as the head. "A
child." said he, :"believes in his minister
with his head, but he believes in his
father with his heart, for he obeys his
father and would not do anything to
offend him. So with the true belief in
Christ. There is the belief in the head,
and at the same time the willingness
and desire to obey His words— con- .
less, him publicly, before men and to
give up all known sins." " v l' -\u0084,S6'me of the evangelist's side remarks
anil, illustrations are ; striking. .Speak-
ing of prayer, he said :- "Men complain
that when they begin to' pray their
thoughts turn to business. .In that re-
spect they are not far; from. most of the
saints: If Dr. , Watts had known as
much about the devil as I do, he would
never have written: -.'V-A-'-'--;-?'. \:;

''Satan trembles when he sees
; \ jThe weakest saint upon his knees."
"Don't you think you can scare the

the devil offby getting down to pray.
SATAN GETS DOWN BESIDE YOU' \.

and begins to talk on' other subjects."
"Faith is only the car coupling which

attaches the soul to Jesus Christ, who is
the engine. Everybody knows that the
coupling doesn't pull the train, and
everybody knows that the train won't
go unless the coupling is there. Faith
is like that coupling." ..';"'

Again, he said: "Ask some men if
they are Christians, and they say, •Well,
1 belong to the church.' That doesn't
settle it. You may belong to half a
dozen churches and then be lost more
surely than if you. had never seen a
church."

"1 am not saved because I feel good,
but I feel good because I am saved, if
1 have got nerve tissue enough to feel
good at anything. Some men never feel
good anyway. One man is fat and
healthy and doesn't know he has any
digestive organs. He can't help feeling
good. The children like him and the
dogs follow him. Another man never,
weighed more than 118 pounds, and he
has been nursing his digestive organs
for twenty years. | He. never feels good.
The children take the other side of the
street when they see him coming and
the yellow dogs . run away from him. ,

Every day is blue Monday with him.
Nowifonly those were saved who feel
good, the firstman would have a mon-
oply over the second. But it isn't
necessary tofeel good to be saved."

Dr. Munhall's speaking, as a rule, is
of a substantial sort, earnest and fullof
incidents and illustrations nailed to-
gether with Gospel quotations. Atthe
close of his talk he made a short prayer,
the choir sang and Dr. Munhall said he
would dismiss the meeting, not with a
benediction, but with a handshaking,
after the fashion of the Quakers.
"Those who won't shake I hands with
somebody will have to . stay here," he
said. • \u25a0.< :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0- ':-;•.\u25a0_. v/
AN AUDIENCE OF THOUSANDS.

Every Inch ofFloor Space in Mar-
ket Hall Occupied in the Even-
ing.
The appearance of the hall in- the

evening may be aptly expressed by the
word "jammed." Every seat and inch
ofstanding room was occupied, and
many were unable to gain entrance at
all. The exercises began with the sing-
ing of two hymns, followed, by prayer
by Dr. Dana.

Dr. Munhall, advancing to the edge of
the stage, said:

"We will sing a hymn,- and when it
begins 1wish every one standing near
a window would raise it and close it
immediately at the conclusion of the
first verse. Thus we will get air into
the room and none will take cold."

The . windows went up, and they
dropped again simultaneously.

Lev. Dr. Munhall announced that he
had not- come to St. Paul to cause sen-
sations, but merely to teach the word of
God in a simple, straightforward, busi-
ness-like manner. His address was on
the Bible, and he drew many contrasts
to show that God was really the author.
His contrasts with books written by
men were nicely drawn and apparently
convincing^ "A good :.man wouldn't
have written the book,' for itcontains,
the assertion 0,000 times that " it is the
work of God. The man would then be
a liar, consequently. not :<a good '.man.
The*bad man would not have written it,
for it tells - him what; he is. There
is no book in all the libraries
of the 1: world pS thafe^'can compare
with the Bible. You see also in the
books written by men. much poetry. In
any of these books is there.; anything to
compare withDavid's lament overSaul?
Of course every one is familiar with the
story of the whale swallowing Jonah. ,

The Bible does not say that the whale
swallowed Jonah, but that it was a fish,
a large fish. ; Some attempt to ; show
that a whale's mouth Is so constructed
that it could not swallow a man." Ihave
seen them. 120 feet long and 75 feet
in circumference. He = would be.
rather a large man who could . not be
accommodated with? quarters in such a :

fish. ''--Remains of a whale were recently
discovered on the coast ofNorway, and
so large that the fish' could have swal-
lowed a man on horseback, horse and
all, without even winking when he did
it. Can any one tell who is going to be
born 150 years from now,what his name
will be and what the character ofhis
life? Ifa man came here and professed
to tell such things he ought to be

THROWN INTO A LUNATICASYLUM
at once. There are, of course, a few
long-haired men and short-haired
women going through the country who
propose to tell the future for $1, and
they are merely cranks. The Bible is :

the most wonderful book in the world.
Why is it that when a man writes a .
biography of another he puts in all that
was good, but nothing that is bad? Why:
is it that the minister in preaching the
funeral sermon doesn't dare to tell!
more than half about the man? God, in
writing this book, told everything that"
was bad, as well as everything that was.
good." - \u25a0• . _ .

Dr. Munhall severely criticised
Ingersoll, ":.--" „».

STYLING HIMTHE JUMBO INFIDEL,'•who would pick up a Bible, read a few
passages, then lay it down with the re-
mark that he did 'not wish to further
insult the intelligence, of his audience,
and the people applauded to the echo.
He said that people wouldno longer pay
SI to hear the infidel talk. Dr. Munhall
stated that every attempt to belittle and
break down the good book only made it
stronger. Itreminded him of an Irish-
man who, In building a stone wall,
made it four feet high and fivefeet
thick, and when asked if he was not
afraid it might fall down, replied:

"Will,sor, if it does fall down 1 don't
care, for it 'el be higher thin than itis ,
now." . :.:,-:-?

Every attempt fails, for it is utterly
impossible to destroy this book. Itwould
be necessary to kill off every Christian
in the world, tear down every hospital,
church, etc., and even then its contents
could not be eliminated from the minds
of the people. The speaker said he
really believed in his heart he could re-
produce half of it himself. He said it
was written by unlearned, ignorant
men, and yet had never been improved
upon. He said that every invention of
man had been improved, but no im-
provement had been made in the good
book. His sermon was eloquent and
deeply interesting throughout. Not a
person left the hall while he was talk-
ing. The exercises closes with a hymn.

IN THE LAW'S CLUTCH.

••One-Eyed" Cook, Alleged Rob-
ber of the Minneapolis Postoffice,
Brought Here From Detroit.
United States Marshal Galusha Pen-

nell, of Detroit, Mich., arrived in St.
Paul yesterday, having in charge
Charles Cook, better known as "One-
Eyed" Cook, who is wanted for com-
plicity with "Bobby" Adams , and
"Billy" O'Connor in the robbery
of the Minneapolis postoffice
two years ago. Cook was arrested in
Detroit last week, having, as he claims,
been living there for over, a year, work-
ing at his trade as a distiller. He was
placed in durance at the county jail,
where lie was seen by a Globe reporter
last night. When asked whether he
would plead guilty he said he
did not know, as he had
not yet consulted an attorney.
Cook admits that he was in Minneapo-
lis at the time of the robbery. The
officers were unable to obtain any evi-
dence fixing the robbery upon any one
until "Bobby" Adams, who is now
serving a five-year sentence In the
Joliet, 111., penitentiary, peached on his
companions. Presumably to gain his
own freedom. The story of the trial
of "Billy" O'Connor in this city
last fall, when the jury after listening
to the evidence of Adams, agreed to dis-
agree and the escape of O'Connor from
the county jaila month ago, are known
to the public. The !evidence against
Cook is said to be stronger than against
O'Connor, the officers being unable to
prove except by Adams that O'Connor
had ever been in Minneapolis.

There are but two more days on

which citizens may register. Those
days are Tuesday, April 17, and
Tuesday, April 24. Ifyou did'not
register last Tuesday, and do not

on one of these days, you cannot

vote election day.

FROM HEAD TO TAIL.

The Hebrews Indorse the Demo-
cratic Ticket-Tlie Italians Will
Follow Suit.
A meeting of the recently organized

Hebrew Independent Political club was
held yesterday afternoon , in the munici- :
pal court room. The attendance was
so great that fully one-half of those
present were compelled to remain .
standing during the whole of the meet-,
ing. The president of the club, Simon
Jacob, was chairman of the meeting.
Harry Gallich opened the ball with a ]
rousing speech in which he urged upon •
the members of the club the .necessity j
of acting in harmony in order that the '\u25a0
purposes for which it was organized
might be the more easily carried out. !
He was followed by Secretary Louis j
Pavian, who spoke to the same effect, as j
did Vice President «0. Faukenhoff, who
delivered a lengthy address in the Jew-
ish tongue. \u25a0'\u25a0-"-•'* '".''\u25a0 ,'\u25a0",:

Harry Gallich, from the committee
appointed to made :up a list of candi-
dates for city offices for indorsment by
the club, reported that in the opinion of j
the committee the Democratic city
ticket is good enough for the -Hebrews,
and that they should support it as a
whole. Special stress was laid upon
the nominations of Mayor Smith and'
Aid. Pat Conley and William Hamm.
The report of the committee was re-,
ceived with cheers and unanimously
adopted. The club will .meet at 603
Minnehaha street Wednesday evening
and again next Sunday at the municipal
court room. ">".*

ITALIANSWILL BO LIKEWISE.
About sixty Italians met 'yesterday

afternoon in Arion hall, West Third.
street, and effected : the temporary or-
ganization of what will known as the
Italian Independent Political club.
Braggio di Berre and ; Andree diJGloria
were chosen provisional president and
secretary, respectively. Another meet-
ing willbe held at the same place next
Sunday afternoon, when - permanent

.officers will. be ' elected and a plan of
campaign adopted. The club favors the
election of. the Democratic ticket and
will formally endorse it at '. the next j
meeting. i.i.- '\u25a0. y "... &-*££

They Found the Thief. •
.Benjamin Eals, of No. 171 West Sixth

street, was approached near 'the corner
of Seventh and -Minnesota . streets last .
night by a stranger who snatched \ his
watch and ran. The police were notified
at 9 o'clock, Officers McFetridge and
Sexton arrested Mike Churchill.twenty-
one years old, a stonecutter, in a Minne-
sota street saloon, with the watch in his
possession. Churchill was locked up at
the central station, being charged with
highway robbery. -

The Olympic.
The.Oylmpic closed a good week's

business last night. For this week the;
management announces the Wallace
Sister's Burlesque company, headed by
the :•\u25a0 well-known . banjoist,'- Charles \u25a0; E.
Dobson. A fine olio is promised,'' and
the clever farce. "Nancy Strap," the
entertainment. , to .: conclude with the
original burlesque of "Aladdin''^ :; :- - : •\

, m,
_

Many citizens think that they
need not register unless they: have

;moved since last election. .This is :

wrong. There is a new law and
unless you ; register on one of the
days named for the -spring elec-
tion you will not be allowed to

vote.-.. . : \u25a0'- \u25a0'

Kee adv. of Heal l'3tate Title Insurance Co.l

: FROM A WARMER CLIME. -
Senator Marcus Johnson Sizes Up

Affairs On the Pacific Coast. - :.•
Senator Marcus Johnson,' of Atwater,-

was in St. Paul yesterday looking hale
and hearty after his winter on the Pa-
cific coast. AHe has rooms *at the ; Mer-
chants. "We watched the ; weather re-
ports pretty closely while we were
wearing our - light •\u25a0".'- overcoats I. : in -'Frisco," said he to a Globe reporter ,
last night, "and felt thankful that we
were were not . catching all ; the \u25a0 cold
weather that has come" to Minnesota; •While on the ! coast 1 . looked - into the
boom question .to some extent. . It:is
wonderful at Los Angeles; g The Duluth
and . "Ashland booms : do not compare
with it. Property has been sold' for
nearly $3,000 a front foot. Somebody will
find themselves under water ifa change
ever comes, and it seems as if the boom
could not last. ': While on the coast 1
went up to Washington territory and
Oregon. Iwas much surprised at the
quantity and quality of pine timber
there in the vicinity of Seattle and Ta-
coma. The tract recently purchased by
a St. Paul syndicate, Iheaded by ! Col. :

Griggs, is heavily timbered, and if
the region is tapped by a railroad there
willbe an almost inexhaustible supply.
They are gradually coming to ship lum-
ber to Australia, and much of this will
go in that direction," The senator said
that while he was not thoroughly in-
formed on Minnesota politics, so far as
he - could judge Albert Scheffer's
strength was so great as to cut a con-
siderable figure. He said he thought
the entire strength of the Farmers' alli-
ance-would goferSlr^Scheffer.

. NOT UNLIKE THE JAMS.
A Well-Dressed Man Who Has a

Peculiar Hallucination.
Saturday evening Officer Godfrey on

the corner of Fourth and Wabasha
streets, heard a man . crying "help,",
"murder,'.' "police," and after ten min-
utes located the sounds in the rear of
the American house, where he found a
well-dressed man. who said his name
Gus Lindeen. He was armed with
a revolver and had about $50 in
his pocket, ! and he told the officer
he was afraid of being robbed, although
no robber was in sight. Lindein was
taken to the Central station and charged
with being drunk and disorderly, but
he put up $20 bail and was released.
At 10 o'clock yesterday morning be-
came running into the station again and
begged to be locked up. He cooled off
in the cell and wanted to be released,
but his request was denied. He has a
curious hallucination that some one is
trying to rob him.

HONORS TO THE DEAD.

Letter Carriers Attend in a Body
the Funeral of H. R. McLeod.
The funeral of Hugh R. McLeod,

Letter Carrier No. 17, who died suddenly
Saturday morning of pneumonia
brought on by a cold contracted while
on duty, was held at 6 p. m. yesterday
from his late residence, 203 West Fifth
street. The letter carriers' association,
sixty strong, and headed by the band of
the First regiment, escorted the remains
to the . union depot, whence they were
shipped via the Burlington to Southern-
Illinois, the former home of the de-
ceased. Mr. McLeod was one of the
most popular carriers on the force, and
his death is deeply regretted. He leaves
a widow, who accompanied his remains
to Illinois.-; ri^r

CARVED HIS COMPANION.

A Quarrel Over a Watch Results
in Martin O'Toole Being Stabbed.
Andrew Flaherty, aged sixteen, and

Martin O'Toole, aged twenty-three,
quarreled over the ownership of a
watch-chain, at the corner of Third and
Commercial streets yesterday, and .
Flaherty , assaulted O'Toole with a
knife, cutting an ugly gash in his hand.
Officer Oldberg called the patrol and
sent both men to the Margaret street
station, where O'Toole's . wounds were
dressed iby Assistant City Physician
Coggswell. The charge against Flah-
erty is assault with a dangerous weapon.

GLOBULES.
Tn another column will be found the usual

official notice of the city election to occur
Mayl. .-/\u25a0. - *

Invitations are out for a coffee at Mrs. A.
M. Levy's, 219 Spruce street, Tuesday after-
noon from 2 o'clock to (i o'clock. -

! On next Thursday evening a social will be
given for church purposes, at the residence
of A. S. Weller, 810 Tuscarora street. Every
arrangement has beeu made for a pleasant
evening. - ."'-\u25a0'.'.\u25a0.•*.. \u25a0

A case containing a double-barreled
breech-loading shotgun, supposed to have
been stolen, was picked up in the rear ofthe
union depot by an expressman yesterday,
and awaits identification at police head-
quarters. •./.-':•::,' ..-\u25a0..

United States Signal Sergeant Lyons said
last night that the water in the river had
gone down to fourteen | feet. "It is slowly, I
but surely receding,", he said, 1 "and 1 think
the flood is over. \u25a0- No more damage need be
apprehended, in my opinion." - ...

The Chinese laundries of Sam King. No.
155 East Sixth street, and of Sam Lee, on
the corner of Sixth and Market, were ran-
sacked by thieves yesterday afternoon while
the Chinamen were attending religious serv-
ices. The thieves failed to find the "plant"
in either case, securing onlya bull-dog re-
volverand S3 in silver.

Fred Claybrook, colored, and Frank Turner,
white, two well known toughs, were found
in an alley off Seventh and Wacouta streets,
under suspicious circumstances by Officer
Gerber, early yesterday morning. They
were arrested and locked up at the central
station, charged with attempting burglary,
thoir prospective victim being S. Frank. 151
EattVseventh street.

PERSONALS.

J. A. Naugle, of Omaha, is at the Ryan.
T C. Power, of Montana, is at the Mer-

chants.
John Stewart, of Willmar, is at the Mer-

chants."
J. A. Mendeuhall, the Duluth banker, was

at the Ryan. •
it. M. Sherman, of Grand Forks, Dak., is at

the Merchants. ..•\u25a0...'.-..
H. A. Cutts, of Pilot Mound, Man., ; is at

the Merchants.
William O. Mulcahey, of Grand Forks,

Dak., is at the Ryan. \u25a0....\u25a0.
A. C. Pepoon, of Princeville, 0., is regis-

tered at the Merchants.
Alfred Jones, of Sioux Falls, Dak., 'was at

the Merchants yesterday.
Judge S. S. Titus, o f Grand Forks, Dak., is

a guest at the Merchants.
; J. C. Deub and wife, Poplar, W. T., are
registered at the Merchants.
i W. ; Bangs Williams, of Providence, R, 1.,
registered at the Hotel Ryan last night.
'"\u25a0•L. A. Col well, a well known vessel owner
ofDetroit, Mich., is a guest at the Ryan.

G. W. Case and A. D. Richmond. Jr.. of
'Mason,' Wis., were at the Merchants yester-
day. ._\u25a0.-.\u25a0

\u25a0'
\u25a0 \u25a0!.'-,".. .':..- . .->\u25a0;-;,; .-'.

"James O'Neill and his Monte Cristo com-
pany will arrive from . Burlington, 10., this
morning.; ; . • .

Mrs. E. L. Liggett, of Granite, M. T.. and
Mrs. I). G. Ross, of Helena, M. T., are guests
at the Merchants. •———— ' . \u25a0

Ate Poisonous Roots. .'\u25a0 .
Special to the Globe. ;

, St. Louis," Mo., April 15.— boys
named Martin Walsh and William Mc-
Kinlcy, aged twelve and fourteen years
respectively, died yesterday from eating
poisonous roots they found \ while play-,
ing ball in the suburbs about a week
ago. They plucked the herb and trans-
planted itin the garden of Mr. Halpin,
at- 2214 Carr street, : and went ?\u25a0 to it
daily ; to : see - that itr

; was ; growing.
They L' were ; . playing : near : V there
to-day, , when • Walsh - ran into
the ;• garden - and ":\u25a0 finding the
bulb still standing l as ; they had planted
it, plucked it and brought it to McKin- ' .
ley, and they broke it in two and began
to eat, when they were seized withpains
and griping. Medical :' aid was : called,
but could.. not save them, as they, were
in a dying spasm. The boys tasted the
poisonous root at 12:30 p. m., and Walsh
died at 2 and* McKinley at 4p. m. ; The . '\u25a0

herb was about the size of a man's little
finger, •• of-a :' yellowish* color, sweet in :.
taste,' and resembled an ordinary carrot. "

- \u25a0^*» :'.; =

There ; will be much taxation
without ,- representation, . unless
property holders take the trouble
to " have J. their names : properly

placed on ; the" poll lists. _ Next :

Tuesday is the time to do this.

PHASES OrJELIGION,
Some of Them Discussed by
/ Dr. Smith Before the Peo- I

pie's Church. "* :

Busy Man Is Bewildered at
the Variety of Phases ofJi;

Christianity. '*:
'-• '- • ' ->i \

The Divine and Common Sense
Law Is Prepared for a - \
- Larger Realm. 1 I

A~~A *• ' ' ' • ''\u25a0":•' -A' \u25a0 -'\u25a0' "' ~ 1

Calumniators and Detractors j
Roundly Condemned by the |

Rev. Father Gibbons.
'\u25a0\u25a0 ::

: ':'aA'. ' VI
There were few vacant seats in ; tha ;

Grand opera house yesterday at Ithe ;
morning services of the People's church.
"A\u25a0' Religious Investigation" was 'the
theme discussed by the pastor. Rev. Dr.
Smith," his text being John i., 4G:
"Philip saitii unto him, Come and see."
His remarks were substantially as fol-
lows :

Christianity presents such a bewilder-
ing variety ofphase's that the busy and
preoccupied man scarce knows where
he may commence in order to under-
stand it. Meantime the stupendous
questions of whither have we
come,' how shall we live, where are we
going, speak to us with all the "power
and sadness with which 'they have
confronted every generation of men.
I have much fault to find '.with the
method many use when they propose to
investigate Christianity. If a, bright
young man tells .me that he has been
studying religious problems, 1 gener-
ally expect to find that he has been
reading witty lectures which make
merry with the i follies of theologians
and the peculiarities of old traditions,
or that he has been studying the philo-
sophic statements of Hume or Mill. To
such an investigator I have certain
things to say. Christianity, like any
other system of thought, has a right to
be studied in the statements of its best
and most intelligent friends. Itis wholly
unfair and unworthy of anybody pro-
fessing tobe intellectual to undertake a
study of Christianity in ihe writings of
the few professional antagonists' The
study ofChristianity asks fora prepared
man. Nor is this a thingaside from the
thing required in all great departments
of human knowledge and human ac-
tion. Christianity comes with -spiritual
truth and guidance. For its proper un-
derstanding, is it unfair to demand cor-
rect spiritual attitude? Ifa man would
see the beauty of a landscape, he must
get the dust out of his eyes. If he
would understand spiritual truth, -lie
must get the filth out of his soul. In-
tellectual -'•; preparation is well. One
needs a trained reason, developed logi-
cal powers, and a knowledge of the
forms which make arguments safe, "in
order for this investigation. He jneeds
also, that spiritual preparation which
willmake him able toreceive it. Though
Voltaire had been a thousand times the

UNDOUBTED GENIUS THATHE WAS, ,".,.
it would be imnossible for hfm
to understand VChristianity. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0„\u25a0 Onr
God carries at his girdle the keys of His
spiritual store house, and- to His chil-
dren with frugal hand, He deals out the
truth which they are ready to ; practice.
Obedience is therefore a condition of
nvestigation. . Let no man study to

know religious truth, unless he is will-
ing with honesty to accept the conse-
quences jin his own heart and life.
Christian truth differs from every other
form of intellectual investigation '4in
this, that its only certainties are iv the
realm of the practical. This is measur-
ably true everywhere. The arti-
san only '•". really -"knows ';]' the prin-
ciples :" which •he !r lias - applied)
The surveyor knows | the -mathematics
which he puts in daily practice, and ras
the years go by he selects the processes'
which he needs in his jdaily work and
neglects all others/ In Christianity' I
affirm that this is wholly true. Jesus'
said, ifwe are willing to = do His will
we shall know of the j doctrine. This
promise has never failed. Itcannot be
too strongly insisted upon that it takes
the whole man to understand Chris-
tianity. Intellect, spirit and will being
thus prepared for - the 'investigation,
what are the points that .we ought to
study? Christianity is not , Moses nor
Judaism, nor Isaiah. It is not August-
ine, or Calvin, or . Wesley. It
is not Ritual, Catholic, or
Greek, "- or Anglican. Christian
ty is Christ. All problems find their
focus in Him. The world 'has a very
distinct conception ofHis personality,'
though men may never have succeeded
in expressing itv clearly in words. De-
spite all mere literary criticism such as,
that of Matthew Arnold and .the like,,
the Gospels present not four persons,'
but one; and out of these four views we
are able to construct a perfectly har-
monious picture. § Can ' you find any
fault with Him? Is not His message lost
in his life? Did He not prove by what'
He was that His doctrine is jnot simply ;

an unattainable ideal? I ask you to
look ; upon His :teaching. . Briefly, ; it •

was a conception of God and a view of
morality. His conception ofGod was not 5
natural. 'Every grave teaches that God
is cruel. /All sorrows make us believe ;

that this world is a mistake, but Jesus'
came to jjteach the ffatherhood \of God,-s

and He succeeded in such a -powerful
way that His masterful conception has
dominated all men. Ifwe think of God;
at all from His time and evermore we
are compelled to think ofthe God whom
He revealed.. As His revelation of God;!
was faultless, so upon the earthward;
side His morals are irreproachable. ISo
sane man will attempt to provide a

BETTER THEOKY OF CONDUCT. " ''[
The only possible criticism is that He

asks too much, "and here we might
object, did He Jnot also promise divine:
help. I bid you . also look ' into the -
effects of adopting ; Christ as a teacher,
and His precepts as a guide of life. 'As
men and nations come , to realize what
He lias commanded they rise 'to power;
and to peace, vWe cannot act as though
Christianity had never been, A It is here.
It has abolished the old classic religions.
Itis destroying the forms of faith that
still survive. All the | nations Willi
soon : see n they \: must accept - that
or nothing. tan we /afford to . be*-'
throne our models, to defy our teachers,
to crucify our. spiritual aspirations,' to'
blot out immortality, and to attempt tha-
invention of a philosophy of life? ' Yon:
may say that in the discussion thus pre-
sented I have ignored the problems
about the future. Well, God, for?' the ;
most part, 'also/ignores them. 'We
know but little of the life to come;*
fewrays of \u25a0 light .5 are flung \u25a0 down ; tS
cheer -= us in our journeying, y- But we
need to know but little. In the parable i
which Jesus gave, it was not - the Iman??
who constructed the best theory of mu-
nicipal government who was given comet
mand over ten cities, but the ;man whew
had earned ten talents to show his prac-
tical executive ability. The divine an<£
common ; sense ? law vis: :. Outgrow thef ;

place in which you are by s fulfillingall:
its duties and you shall \u25a0be promoted.
Heaven is promised, ; not to those who
dream most about it, or.- who have :the
most ecstatic visions • of/ the city lying •
four square, •'but -, to • those ." who along
lines of: old-fashioned duty have - pre-
pared themselves for a wider life'• and; a ;

larger realm. - •- -."*

OUR ;NEIGHBORS
,
; FAULTS. U

The Rule of Christians Should Be
to Cioak Rather Than Expose

r :
:;Them.
Rev. JFather Gibbons preached the

sermon at the cathedral yesterday, tak-
ing his text '• from Athe twenty-fourth
chapter of,the book ofProverbs : : "The
detractor isathe « abomination of men."
He said: , . * -*. .. * ••' . \u0084 . \u25a0\u25a0. . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0}:
i"There is nothing more common in the ;

century swe live .-• in : than detraction. >
The sin is very easily committed. ,The
tongue moves with great facility and is;

:difficultto itame. . Detraction 'is an : in-
iquitous evil,' full'of deadly "poison. It;\u25a0

'spreads rapidly in ' towns, villages \u25a0* and
-cities, ' and ;few.' there ;-- are :-who '\u25a0 have :
'nothing ill to say of their ,neighbors, so
thoroughly are people saturated . with
this )evil. Detraction \. is a.; malicious
conversation about either the living or
'dead, with a desire of lessening or ruin-
ing . their rreputation." : There . are : two
kinds of detraction. * The first is cal-

\u25a0 umny, which consists in falsely misrep- ,

resenting > the r words ' or ? actions of
janother of spreading evil reports =we
Iknow are not true. This \u25a0is a ; dark
Icrime, : and springs from the lowest
idepths of hell. It is _
I PBOMPTED BY THE FATHER OF LIES
himself. slt is -more or less :grievous

as it is more or less grievous ',
to the; person calumniated. -It is es-

pecially grievous when the calumnia-
tion is directed towards one *holding a
\u25a0position of honor or trust, either in the
church or state,- for the reason that the
*ins of the great, when made known to
the world, cause far more scandal than
'those of private individuals. The sin
of calumny is a grave" one, and, if we
'are guilty of it, we are obliged in
justice to make restitution for it, and to
re-establish the injured ' one's reputa-
tion. Nothing is more " difficult to ac-
complish than to make just reperation,
for calumny spreads with incredible
rapidity," and, -besides, the retraction
"offered never reaches the ears of all
those who have heard the calumny.

The second species of detraction con-
sists in spreading about evil reports,
true in themselves but not generally
known. -As a rule, this sin is not so
grievous as that of calumny. It is never
lawful to tell all we know about our
neighbors. This sin is worse than that
of theft. A good name is of so great a
price that the wise man places it above
riches. Hence it is that theologians
conclude that inasmuch as a good name
is better than riches, so much is the sin
of detraction graver than that of theft.
To understand the enormity of this sin

|we must consider that the detractor in-
flicts three mortal wounds: First on his
own soul, depriving it of charity; he
wounds his neighbor, by stealing from
him his good name and taking away the
spirit of grace; also he wounds all those
who listen to his detraction. It is
for these reasons that Holy Scripture
likens the tongue of the detractor to a
double-edged, sharp-pointed, death-
dealing swi rd, and again: to a serpent
whose bite is [ scarcely felt, but whose
poison goes to the heart. This sin is as
cowardly as itis inful. Its chief char-
acteristic is cowardice. It is even more
unjust than it is cowardly. Ifthe man
he detracts is his friend, such action is
vile—itis downright treachery. If the
one detracted is his enemy, the detractor
is still guilty of injustice; he arrogates!
to himself the right ofvengeance. After
all this we need not be surprised at the
terms made use of by holy, scriptures: •
••The detractor is .the . abomination: of
men." "Neither liars or detractors
shall possess the kingdom of God." •

Let us: then detest ; detraction. Let
us try and imitate that. old saint, who,
on his dying bed, thanked God that dur-
ing sixty years of his lifenotoue unkind
word of his neighbor had ever crossed
his lips. Remember the words of St.
John, who says: "Though it is pleasant
to detract, it is. still . more pleasant not
to detract." Itis a common saying thaj;
if there were no receivers of j stolen
goods, there would be no thieves. The
same ' :. '. '

IS TRUE OF THIS GREAT SIN. r. "":---:-
--.If there were no listeners there would
be no detractors. A great deal of tue
damage done in this matter is due to the
cowardly- complacency given to the de-
tractor. We may. be shocked and scan-
dalized, yet . we encourage this unjust
reviling,' hence the . progress of detrac-
tion.. ' : :

St. Thomas says: "Ifany one listens
to detraction without in any way resist-
ing it, that one becomes an - accomplice
to the sin." St. Bernard is just as def-
inite: "Ifind it difficult to determine
whether it is more criminal to detract or
listen to detraction." Either you have

| authority over the detractor or not. If
i you have you must not; fail to reprove
jtrim: ifyou have not, you must show by
jjyour behavior that such a thing is not to
your liking.' :

| This should be the rule oiChristians—
;; endeavor to be charitable, and cloak,
rather than • expose the jfaults of your-neighbor, j- ~ :r' ••*•;*•• •- .
if . A Farmers' Trust Meeting.
l» Topeka. Kas., April 15.—A: large

and enthusiastic farmers' "trust" meet-
ing was -held yesterday at Meriden,
Jefferson county.! Ah earnest and ex-
pressive set of resolutions were adopted

; looking to the development off a large
interstate | meeting at -Topeka ion]
Tuesday,; May 1, 1888, in the inter-
est of this movement, which solicited
the governors of . the states and terri-
tories in the valley of the Mississippi to
appoint 1each • eight delegates to a the
farmers' "trust", convention ofthat date.
The press of the country was thanked
jfor the favorable . notices given of the
coming meeting, especially of Topeka-
Kansas City, Chicago and S St. Louis
Letters in full sympathy with,the move
ment were read from persons in Kansas, -
Missouri, Nebraska and Dakota, and a
'letter was read from Gov. Larrabee, of
lowa. '\u25a0' -.: -..•:\u25a0;;": .-• .: ' "- ... ... -- <m+ :—- ..-.1 : Good Work by White Caps. .
: Louisville, Ky., April 15.—A .band
•of "White Caps", made a raid last night
:in the country back \u25a0of : New Albany,
lnd. They visited the house of a Mrs.
Jones, a ! widow woman, and! whipped
soundly her ; three : boys : because , they ,
would not work,!but j left \u25a0'; their, mother
to support the family. Then they visited
William Wright, whom they warned to
leave the . state,". . and . a lawyer , from
Leavenworth, who had been paying at-
tention to Mrs.. Jones' daughter. -;.They
threatened him with tar and feathers
unless he left for home within half an
hour. He went at once.—— " m —:—' .'-

--;'.-'\u25a0'.'.-... Rich Gold Field. : ;
I San Diego', Cal., April 15.—Aspecial
correspondent of the SanDiego Sun, who
was sent to the new gold fields in Lower
California, with instructions to report
the facts as they exactly stood, tele-
graphed yesterdayf Real Del Castillo
that there are great mineral indications'
in the region, and that a score of clearly ,
•defined quartz ledges bearing free gold
have already been discovered, and that

; hundreds of, rich specimens are 'dis-
played by the natives.

; Farmers Busy. v

Special to the Globe.
i *Hai.i.ock, : Minn*,., Apri 14.---While ;
other parts of" the state are being!
deluged, Kittson, the extreme north
county of the state, is high and dry, and
deeding is now. general. . Farmers are
jailbusy. The building boom has struck
'JEEallock, ; and several :;new

\u0084
business

houses ' have . been ; commenced, among
•which is a new bank block.; We have
jbeautiful weather and low water.

>^*»! "A'A A Democratic Meeting.
Special to the Globe. ,

i jMason City, 10., April 15.—Arousing
Democratic county convention was held
here yesterday. Itwas a Cleveland gath-
ering first, last and all the time. The
following delegates were chosen: to at-
tend the •' state convention : Hon.* John

fliggitt, James H. McCondouge, Dr. S.
Harris and D. Dougherty. \u0084

;. :." :
-.".,' • '_, ". '" m* , .!!.'"-- '.

*\u25a0 Religious Insanity.
\u25a0 New York, April Sophia John-
son," eighteen years old, ofNo.' 146 East
Thirteenth -went mad with relig-
ious frenzy yesterday, and was removed
to Bellevue hospital by the police. : She
cut off one ofher fingers, and was about
to fuither mutilate herself with a carv-
ing knife when the police interfered. :;

. I *-'-'•\u25a0 -~ -.".— ——-" '

Business men who are worth a
million dollars and have not reg-
istered, stand no . more chance of
voting on May 1 , than a : tramp
from Winnipeg who shows up that. day.^Business men may register

: on April 17 and 24. -*/\u25a0! :
';A:' -^y'A'Aj.'-:

G~EMIL JEWELER,
CI CT 85 E. THIRD,
LEVI) ST. PAITI*7

A Good Name
;. At home is a tower of strength abroad.
. This is fully verified by the history : of

Hood's Sarsaparilla, which has a reputa-
(tion at home unequalled by any other mcd-
'; icine. In Lowell, Mass., where it is made,

whole neighborhoods are taking it at the
, same time/ and the druggists of Lowell

say they sell more of Hood's Sarsaparilla
than of all other Sarsaparillas or blood

', purifiers. '"The same wonderful success is
extending all over the country as the
peculiar merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla be-
comes known. It . cures Scrofula, Salt
Rheum, all ; Humors, Dyspepsia, Bilious-
ness, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Kidney
and LiVer Complaints, Catarrh, Rheuma-

; tism, That Tired Feeling, Loss of Appetite,"
and all diseases or affections caused or
promoted by impure blood or low state of
the system. " Be sure to get

Hood's Sarsaparilla
• Sold bydruggists, $1; six for go. Prepared by

C. I.HOOD &CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

$35 s ' x $35
PIECES.

Plush Parlor Suit!
$16 Hardwood Bedroom Suit.

60c Per Yard, all-wool Ingrain
Carpet.

$1 Per Yard, Body Brussels
Carpet.

$1.25 Per Pair, Tape Edge
Lace Curtains, 3 yards long".

All other goods at propor-
tionately low prices for
cash or on time payments*

GEO. H. LAINS,
No. 448 Wabasha Street.

NEW CARPETS.
, Order before the Spring

Rush at

OLIVER BAKER'S
Carpet, Drapery and Wall

Paper House,
417 and 419 Wabasha St.

\u25a0-"-'\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 • -"'-\u25a0- •\u25a0 -•"•:, :\u25a0-\u25a0,. \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 .
\u25a0\u0084' .\u25a0 .... \u25a0 •
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MONEY TO LOAN

ON ST. PAUL INSIDE

YACANT_PROPERTY.
6% MONEY

To loan in sums of $5,000 and upwards
bn Improved St. Paul Inside Property.

Purchase Money Mortgages Bought. "

GRAVES & VINTON COMPANY,
GLOBE BUILDING

PATENTS!
Caveats, Designs, Trade Marks, Labels,

;, etc. Write or call. •\u25a0'/•'•

F.W.LANE,
Room 52, German-American Bank Bldg.

ST. PAUL, MINN.

HAUPT LUMBER CO.,
Office-386 St. Peter St

YARD—On St. P. M. & M. R. E,
Como and Western Avenues.

HOLLAND & [THOMPSON MFG. CO.
Office—3l7 Minnesota Street

Factory— South Park, St. Paul, Minn.

Steam Heating, Brass and Iron Fittings,
FOR STEAM, WATER AND GAS.

BRASS FOUNDRY.

'\u25a0'\u25a0jLL_-a_ KENT'S PACKAGE
gSS^^^r Delivery, Storage

-_S^^S^ and Forwardingfio,
Hello, 46—2. Office 209 W. Seventh street

Warehousing a Specialty.
Packing and Snipping by competent help.

BALLARD'S EXPRESS 1
135 East Fifth Street -

Trunks moved for 25 cents. Furni-
ture moved, stored, packed and shipped

Telephone 64-0-2.

Telephone 117-3.
FLORAL DESIGNS. CUT FLOWERS

E.V.BEALES,

FLORIST AND SEEDSMAN,
Cor. 2d and Cedar Sts,, St.Paul, Minn
SEEDS AND BULBS.

FLORAL DECORATIONS.

___ CROWNS. BRID6ES, J_*# .
fig^) ft APTiSTtt gOLOmiINGS. Mflfc.
*£jLIMANNH£HA£RBLOCK.. St. Paul.

~ '\u25a0•-•;:•• A. SPINE] h*£ .!j

LOT ON SELBY AVENUE,
FOR SALE CHEAP.

WM, N. TI6UERS & CO.,
41 East Fourth Street

/ ncf and found ads, in the Globe are seen
i
i.Udi by the most people. .•'

A St Paul Clothing House Owned Exclusively by St. Paul Men

Not Dressed for a Blizzard!
t •. One of those poor unfortu-

y^^Nv *a3* nates who live in New York,
Wi^K5-S** where the blizzard makes its

Val^--w_ home. Come West, young
man, and escape the blizzard.

v^r~-^TSy^^\. ft requires no littlejudgment
-•/\u25a0 /n \V_ j t0 know J ust how one should
J \o \ y x*y' ' dress this time of the year.
ft >!r \ \ Winter garments feeluncom-
V^^v \l fortably warm, and Summer

\ u\ garments disagreeably cold.
V \ A It is better to strike a happy
lt » \ W medium and wear medium-
V \<r~- jV weight Clothing; that is,

* IK. \u25a0
.-t_^T^

nates who live in

neither

where the blizzard makes its
home. Come West, young
man, and escape the blizzard.
Itrequires no little judgment
to know just how one should
dress this time of the year.
Winter garments feeluncom-
fortably warm, and Summer
garments disagreeably cold.
It is better to strike a happy
medium and wear medium-
weight Clothing"; that is,
Clothing 1 which is neither

% !r*i •' —* Winter nor Summer, but
aLii -... \ l '££; Spring Clothing. That's what

"~^^**'V I m\ we are selling- now—Spring-
-*^_-—'X 1 \sJ %

Clothing—just such garments
i^j^CT^y vi&^ *as are exactly suited for this

-". t -rf season of the year. Spring

I I II Overcoats, Spring Suits and
// / v^m Trowsers, Spring Underwear,

I / l/f-ZSi and Spring Hats. We know
(C A—1••*_! you can't complain of our
'P^T5?W3$ prices this Spring. They are
kjM^_:_^ lower than ever. Think of itl
\3oQ^" We have over 25,000 square

feet of store room. There
are not many Clothing Houses any larger than this of ours.

BOSTON
ONE - PRICE 03_OT_II_TGf HOUSE-

THIRD STREET, CORNER OF ROBERT,
ST. F-^XJL.

JOSEPH MKEY& CO. ST. PAUL'S RELIABLE OUTFITTERS

We have no branch houses, and are not a branch of any house.

A FEW SPECIAL BARGAINS!
r

To make room for new stock now arriving, we
offer the following Pianos, which are second-hand,
but in fine condition and good for years of service, at
these extremely low prices:

Stein way & Sons. Square, with Rood Stool and Cover §225
Chickering Upright, " " '• "50
Haines Bros/, Square, " " " 249
Kranick & Bach, Upright, " " " 175
Decker, Square Grand, " " "' 150
Ernst Oabler. Upright " " " 105

Also some good Second Hand Organs from §10 to $50. Anyof the above for cash or on
easy payments. Upright Pianos to rent. Musical Boxes this week AT COST.

W. J. DTBR& BRO.
148 and 150 East Third St. --ST. PAUL. 509 and 511 Nicollet Ay.—MINNEAPOLIS
" ' ' ' \u25a0 ' _

»'

NP\
B-E-BTSfI 5S Hi K*\ g_ m cjta \u25a0Jk IflSy S9Bfc

ATHAN hardnian
m*__l>% FISCHER
rl tlfliPl AlltlQ ?

92 and 94 E. Third St. Btw^ks_^_ £STr

""exchange
Your Old PIANOS AND ORGANS for New Ones!

Easy Terms on Difference.
BUY NOW, and get the benefit of CASH PRICES ON TIME, a Choice from

DECKER BROS., IJIEIICER &^
HAINES, BRIGGS, If W^Nft 1

EVERETT AND SMITH Bt rARWtLL
PIANOS. 107 East Third Street.

Persons Loaning Money on Real Estate Mortgages should require
the Mortgagor to furnish A GUARANTY POLICY OF

THE ST. PAUL REAL ESTATE

IN PLACE OF AN ABSTRACT, the purchaser of ReilEstate shouldre-
quire the seller to furnish a Title Policy with his Deed.
gSSB "***************** mm^

THIS "WOP?.:-

\u25a0 »*-B%l'.!:?-s^_-' .iJr'Jm-'-sl \u25a0***£_•^l_H%-£fci&^flml*»*-l«s3INSTALLMENTj
Means from us much more than it usually does. By it we mean that we offer you
your choice from one of the largest and best selected stocks of Furniture, Carpets
anttStoVei in St. Paul, on easy terms and very close prices. We trust you will
call and, give us an opoortunity to prove to you that we mean just what we have
said. SMITH & FARWEIL, 339, 341 A 2-13 E. Seventh Street.

HIGH ART JEWELRY!
DIAMONDS, WATCHE3 AND SILVERWARE:

E. A. BROWN,
111 East Third Street, - St. Paul, Minn.

STATIONER,
Engraves Wedding Invitations, Announcements, Visiting Cards. Monograms
Crests, Seals, Dies, etc. Stationery Stamped and Illuminated. Call and see th*
Mvelties in Staple and Fancy Stationery. Seaside Libraries.

tj_3 EAST THIRD STREET ST. PAUL. MINN.

ibTfoot"boat,JJ25 j 1

jKKiNBLE-& BOAT BUR,
- Cor. Isabel and Clinton. West St. Paul,

.One block from street cars.

1 MONEY

i
M "^^J^1 CLARK & THORNE,

aift >„< MtwMit. -


